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! AIRPLANES PARTICIPATING 11? THE 1933 C037TI!STi?OR

/’ TI13!’DEUTSCH Dll LA MEURTHE TROPHY

By Pierre L6glise

The essential regulations of the 1933 Deutsch de la
Meurthe contest were: a maximum piston displacement of
8 li,ters (4!38 cubic inches) ; length of course, 2,000 kil-
ometers (1,242.7 miles) ; obligatory stop of 1 ho-ur 3CJ min-
utes after 1,000 kilometers (621.4 miles) ; stoPs permitted,
hut length of stops not to be deducted in calc~lating ~he
mean speed. These broad limits and the liberty allowed
the designers led to very happy results. New airplanes
and .qngines were elatiora.ted in less tk.am-a year or even
six months in some cases.

The time seemed to be too short for putting On the
finishing touches in certain cases, thus-making the con-
test less severo for the remaining alr:planes. Only the
productions of Potez-?otez and. Caudron-Renault remained,
which were well adapted to the purpose and led to met3-od-
ical investigations in a direction that is rather new in
France.

INTRODUCTION

The airplanes were made of wood (excepting, ?f course,
the fittings, engine bearers, landing gears, etc.)b Tlnere
was one notable exception, the ‘~Kellner-Bdcher6au, ltwhich
was all metal and which constituted a study f’or “apursuit
airplane. Preference was given wood for airplanes to ’09
made quickly in small lots. The wings were catilever
(except the Tarman-Renaul t I which yes. braced’ bxtqrnally)
with plywood coverings. Their re].ative. thickness at “~he
root was small, being only 12.8 percent of the chord in
the llCaudron 360.11

,,. ,. ... .. . . . ..
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*LIAe’ronau-tiquO~ July <PF; 150-158), and..August (pp. 175-
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Structural drag was largely elimi~atedc The landing,...

gears received particular attention- Ther’e were retract-
able landing gears (Po~ez and Xellner-B~.chereau) ; landing
gears with only one wheezj”~etractable or fixed, and will.[~
skids (Farman) ; and a landing gear with only. one pery t~liri
streamline strut (Ca,udron).

Other parts were also visibly refined: inside controls,
enclosed cockpits, streamline windshields, engine c~wlj.iz~s
with minimum louvers, and wing connections “developed from
wind-tunnel tests (Potez, ’Kelln.er-?3&chereau) ~ The desirab-
le reduction i“n tlie wing area led certain conte~ta,nis to
seek hi~h lift by means of flaps (Caudron) or ailerons
(Potez) ; The following descriptions will indicato ‘the now
feattiios”’of”eack airplang; -

The take-offs were generally difficult, sonctines eve~l
a-goniking. T~is was doizbtless due more to the p~or func-
tioning of the propellers
(186.4 mi./hr~) or nore,

adapted to speeds of 300. kti]ll.
than to the reduction-in the wing

area. Xoreover, in our o~inion, the necessity cifusing
wheels” of small dianeter which alone can find’roow enough”
in wings of 3 to 4 m2 (32.3 to 43.1 sq.ft.) “(%he wheels of
tke B6chereau; for example, would have been obliged.~to
lod~.e in the connections at the leading edge of the fuse-
la~e) did not facilitate the take-offs.

Deutsch Trophy Airplanes of the Future
. .

ITnere can improvements be made for future Deutsch de
la Meurthe, contest’s? We think they w5.11 bb nade first in
the retractable landing gear and then in the variable-
‘pitch propeller, preferably automatic. The searc]~ must
next be directed to high-lift systems’.

. .

Let us assume that, due to reduction in the weight of
the engines, the speed range can be raised to 4 on tile av-
erage, and that a maximum speed of 500 km~~ (310 miO/hr,)
will soon be attained at the price of a la.vding speed of
only about 120 km/h (’75mi./hr.). lf tfi+e~~oble~, of t~~e

high-lift airplane has been thus far avoid~d, it w211 come
Up again at higher speeds. ‘lhe nature of the contest will
necessarily le,ad to airplanes of v=,rialle polar. Here the
three fields of investigation will re%o-oear: c,amber, angle.-
of attack; area.
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For-$~lq.present we will say nothing of the area.
Previous tests are doubtloss”i+atiler dbc6ptive; because the
increases i-n tho a~g.a..l~a~~been. small. or e~n-lnsi’gnffi-

~.,.—. “can’t:,:~~-:~resent’””oaly tho variation in ‘thb”’:~ambor;,by
me,ari~,of “f~”~p”s”~la’s”%~~n uti.~i~od.. It appear.sthat- tho Zap,
a’nQ,J?owl”6r”:systerns ‘~ar’e.have new possi.b,i~i,ti.es,&til.1,,’%ut
li.t,tl*kti.own to use

,J
,-. ;“;>’“. . . . . ....

“-~lle:~ ar.iabl e &ngl e o“f~at.t.ack~by ro f+ati;n””of’.’,,t~,e-en-”
g.i’ne‘gro}~p.,,“coo,rdifiat:ed.,automatically or ,notg wit~,,%h’9
adjnst’n’ent’of the stabilizer;. Would seem..to..h,,av,e“d ~u”$nre
and not %e very complicat ed mechani call”fc In tihis ‘connec-
tion a number of patents have already been taken out. The
ones by Caudron and’ Levasseur, .in particular, havo leen
analyzed in this magazine. It has been studied by the
I.tal~~n engineer Pegna ,and the Bernard firm. Ihorpover,
nothing pre~ents requiring of the propeller a direct lift
compon~nt’ and a bv. ffdreffect of the obl:ique air” current.
during the “whole take-bffa This assuwes, of. course~ the
,use. of ,a control lable-pi tchpr.opell er capable of”’prgdiicing
a considerable th~ust at low soeed, Such a sy’st,em’woy.ld
involve the,,iunning of risks in landing., in cas~, o-f engine”
failure~” .

~hus t~btie probably exist, i’n the matter of spe~d, “.”..
some” untri”cd “~~”asswhose exploration may .l.eadto useful r+
Sultso It ‘is grntif~”ing’ t,o see our institutions of re- “’
search ta’kin~ up t-noir investigation. ‘

THIO POTEZ 53, WINNER @~ THE CONTEST” “
..

,.
Aerodynamics .......“ ,.

,... .
The Potez 53 was the object of ve?y thok.ouglt”,w$~,d-tunnel

investigation with the almost complete eli-minatio,n””of ‘in-”
terferqnces (figs. lS: 2, and 3) ● ~he’d~~g~ ?&re es~i~ated
as follo~s:” .“,’:’.“

,.
Ving, 34:p.9rce”nt ““,...

●

Fuselage with cowled engilie, 39 ‘. 11
. . .?.C7C=-

,..- “~iil surfaces, 9 11’. .

,~lisc. (oil radiator, inter-
stices, roughness es, etc. , 6 Il...’.

..:’.

/
I
; ,11
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12 p~rcen”t.. .

!ih”e,coti+~~~.,e-fj,e,‘“airplqne}.,., in the wind tunnel,” had a Cx ~in

;,o”f:2:.15’A,:11t ig:“obtained “by:“transfor”mal c,onfor”mation and
~cons:~fi~v’~-s.i.n.ter&.s’’t’i”ngcharact “erisl$ics. for al”l the. relative
thicknesses between 6 and 22 percent. (See polar s.) The
wing is tapered. The profile at the root is ,the P.9 with
-a,.re.%div:e:th~ckness of’ 18 percent and the same pro-fi,le.
ab.tile :t;t~r“&duc”ed to “the relzit~ve thickness of 5 percent .
.ThG .-angle“Gf:setting is unif or’m throughout the span ●. . ..... .....%.... . ,..
... .,...., .”.. .,.

... ,‘.. . Construction
,!’,:
,...,.,....

.... The low cantilever wing consists of two half-wings,..-

jbined to a’ central part integral with the fuselage.. The
half -wing s”are attached by special fittings with conical
ntits which eliminate all play and do not project beyond
the surface. BOX {pars, spruce ribs, ar.dplywood covering.
‘The.wing-fuselage junction is filletede The fillets, of.
which two different. kinds were used on the contesting air-
planes, increased the lift 12 ,percent as compared with
Vfingswithout filletsc Fuselage of circular section in
front and ovoid qt,,,tl-erear; spruce frame with plywood cov-
ering; retr”sicta”ole”l’anding gear, increasing the speed about
40 km/h (a%out 25 ini;/hr~).

The e~lgine is a Potez 9 B ~lo hpe with suPe=~harger
and annular cowl; a single fuel tank of 320 liters (84.5
Rallons); oil tank forward in, a, special, well-ventilated
coqartmeilt .

The Potez 53 of De’tr6 won the trophy at the speed of
“ (20006 mi~/hr.).[,,3z2S8 kmtll Lemoine lost sight of. the

course for ali instant, due to projections of oil, >.nd went
astray. After recovering it, he made ”one lap at’the ver,y
‘high speed of 356 km,lh (221.21 mi./hr.), but the rupture
of an oil pipe compelled him to drop out $uring the fifth
1a,p.

The attack of Potez on the double problem of the air-
plane and the engine &;roup attained wel,l~merited success.
The ~erfectly designed Potez 53 lifted with rela,tive ease
the load of fuel ~-equ~.r~a,f.-or.$lle..fi,T:st?tl,~OQO..,,k:m(621.4
uiles) ● The course was flowri witn”gr-ea% re&larity by
D6trd, who gave the impression of sparing his airplane.
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Legends with Detailbil I)oscriptions
,.

,, ,, ●.”...,;:..,..;-:’,’..:. .,. .,.:... ..”,,,’i’ J:-

FIGURE ls- The Potoz 53 airpl a-no. (Note: The Bosition
.0$.,*lzolaridi.nggear., as. Sketched by tho writer, may not bo
‘cxac’t.)

.,
., : .. ‘,..

Charactoristi cs

“Span”:”
,:.

6.65 m 21.$2 ft. ”

Len~t’h 5.40 11 “17.’7”2 :1!.” ,

Height 1.80 II 5.91 “ ‘

Wiilg area ‘7.20 m2 7“7.50”Sq”.ft.”
. .

‘leight without fuel 600 kg 1 ,322.7,713.

..’ Gross wei:;ht 900 II 1,984.15 II

FIGURE 2.- Tkree-q:.iarter front view of the “Potez 53
with 310 hp. Potez 9B en..,.~’i.ne. ,,

TIGURll 3_- Three- ou<2rter reai- view of the Potez ,53.

I’IGUl?E4m- Longitudinal section of tiie ?otez 53 air-
plane. P, air inlet of saper charger ; R, oil ra:liator;
r , wheels on whirl> <are wonnd the cailes w’lfiich rai so tho
‘landing gear; L, mcchani SIIIwhich, opcratod 3Y wheel V,
simultaneously deflects the ailerons in tho sam.o direction;
M , control stick; P, instrument boafd.; P, ParacilutO. Al I
controls aro ri~id and no part projocts beyond ‘ti~ccovor-

Piloti s cockpit i.s bohiiid wing.ing. The windshiol”d is
p’rolongod forward amd can bO dot.ached” to &nable u~c of
parachute, which is also facilitated hy a “handle” on tho
fusolago.

F IGURE
oquippodo

. . . ...
1?IGUR13

:Of ,Po’toz P9

,. ... ..

.- ;.,.,,,, .. ...’

>

., .,, , ,,

5.- “Test S of comploto IIIOdO.lS diffoio~itly””
.“ ,. .,,,..,.! ,.”.-

,.
G.-” @&act o“riit$c ““b’irves, “for’tispo ct r’.at’io -S,,, ... .
wing “sectlq$. ‘, - ,,,,,,,

.

,,
,)
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The offoct of the various combinations of tho factors
defined on tho loft is indicated on tim right.

Drag”Elomonts” of Airplane Test Results (fig. 5)

a, landing gear rotractod “---------inducedpolar.
.,

b, la,nding gear let down ““ –--––wing a,lone.

c, with wing-fuselage fil-
let —-—solution A (a,c,e,g) .

d, without wing-fuselage
fillet .—— II B (ti,c,i,g).

.

e, pilot’s cockpit covered .—- -—— !1 C (a,d,e,g).

f, pilotls cockpit open o II ~ (a,c,f,g).

g, With inner fair,ing of
wheel,.

h, without inner fc%irin~~ of
‘jvheel

A II E (a,c,e,h).

~ II F (a,d,f,g).

S,olution A (i.e., landing gear retracted, wing joined
to fuselage by fillet, cockpit covered and wheels fai”red)
was chosen for tlie Fotez 53. Tho gain in the Cx min “
over solution 3, which differs from A ly the l’anding gear
boi.’ng“down and tho cociq?it uncovered., is more than 4 por-
~~nt-o !l!be“increase in Cz inax with respect to solution
C@ .which.differs from solution iionly by the absence of
wing-f,u.selage fillet, is about 12 percent.

“~IGURE 6, which gives the polar, the fineness ratio,
and the Cm curves’ for two relative thicknesses (12’and
20 percent) of the wing section p9, silows that’ Cz ~ax dec-
reases simtlltaneously with the relative thickness e, and
that. the fineness ratio increases when o docroases.

FIGURE 7.- Aile’roil control.

Operated as ailerons.- If tho wheel V is not— ....———..
touched, tho articulations a are fixed witil respect to
the case C, and tho motions of tho stick act directly on

the caso and consequently on tho wholo control system,
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:~Qeration & flip’s.- The i?lie”~;?.V o~e”ra.tes”’~;,“pair of1 —.—-—... .

level gears c ly means of a long shaft ilisi’~.ti,tl@ t@ie, .
at the ends of whi ch “=.re mounted the COIItI?Ol :s,~ickahd the

&. s>— cass “.C~..l!he-:.r’ota’tionof “V tioves a nut ““o, on a scrsw
~ ~i. ‘The rods ..,T,

1

going to”+the.ailerons,, are attac,,hed at
a ““”to a sort ..of.deformatile’”quadrangle, the sides of’which

i“ (II and Tf.) are, respectively, hinged to the case C and to
,,
~

tl~.efiut ~e. .~hqfi,fOr’ exampl e., e is rai sed i.owar”dthti‘.
top of the caso by the distanco AB, ”h,..,.~nd ‘Tt. approach” ‘l!.
each other’, and the joints a are thrust outward by the’ ;

~ “.dinstan CO ,2, ,,th~s simultaneously doflo,cting both” ailerons
/ ..“in -the sarncdircc-ti’on-

.,,
.

I . . .

. “FTRTTRR Q “--- Landing :goar of Potoz 53 izi+arious phdses
of’”retraction. .-, “. ,.,, ,,,.. ,,

If is seen. that when the limd~ng gear i.s r~~ractcd, .
tho inner f,airing.s of the vvhccls form two qul$o Iarg,o
bosses on the lower side of the wing., According” to ‘t’ests
made by t’ne Pot.oz .Company”, suc’h bosses on the. loyor side
of. the wing have but litttio effect. This fact is con-

“ firmed, morcove.r, by what is known of. certain American air-
planes who so landing gears aro not ontirol.y concoalod “in
tliowings (notably tho Booing ‘Ilionomaill!). ,“,

..
At fitam-pes-i~lcndgsir, before the desi~ner of the a,i,r-

plaae, we expressed the opinion tha,t.the retracting ‘parts
on the landing- Cear struts migi~t .incTease the take-off
time, as they preseiit a ve,ry larg”o angle of attack to ‘the
relative wind.

Since then, the ?otez Company has called our atten-
tion to Iil,ofact tilat the take-off distanco is osso~itially
a.function of tho propo’llor thrust and hcnco of tho propel-
ler diameter. It was notod, in fact, tilat Ddtr6, with his
Potoz 53 l~o. 10, equipped with a propollor of larger diam-
eter than the No. 12, ”took’ off each time. with a full load
of fuel jt~,stas well” as;”,if not better .th”an,tho ‘other con=

~~testants, who carried only half a load of fuel? ~
,
. . F IGURX. 9,- .Une ,0$ tl;e two kinds of, jC~il’t S between the

yfi.figand fuseltige on the ?otez .53.
*.“ .. ...’

‘“.,. .,.. . .,.,}yzjqRE.,:L,Q=Left, art icul.a~io.q .c.$latidiq.g‘gear;.‘jright,
iiir.inlet aqd oil radfiitor~ ‘.“: ~~“:’

,.,,,,.--..-,..
,...”.,,.,.’ ,,.,.,,:.,

,, ,, ..

FIGUELT!11. - Retractable landing’ gear, of Potez 53 with
Messier shock absorbers. Upper left: diagram of extended



‘l~:afitl%fig“g&ir~’~s seefi fr”omtho front.-. Upper ..right: front
afi’{d~:plan:%f.’~ti”s~.of Ianiiifigr.:goarfolded in’ tho wing. ~jiaah “
W&f $:”-’:”di’i@’rm EWo”whg fdrjard di SIJ1acmcmt of wheel in 10W-
Otittiigo’llo-t”tom::dc%ail”s of’ ‘.s”ockbt“:..Cand of lug Q for \
~f’tae~,~fig.~a~~u.,.~D, .“,,:.‘ : -., .: ●“......... .i. ...,. .. .. .. ,,, .. . . ... .. .... ..

.,.
Tho” r.dt”r:ae:t”abl.alanding gear of the Pat ez 53 “is :im~,

.,.,.:

stalI’ed“-l:n‘%uclia way that , .in the extended .positidn, t,he
c6zit6Y:OY; eiclz wheel advances a di st ailce d w5.tih”:”respe,ct
to i’t3-pO”Si’’tidni“”ntile wing. . ‘I’heretracting meclzati%sn
‘-adli”s“o”itlj”‘;aB”out’“’6~k# (13. Z“:’lbi)ta the *eight of the land-
in~ gears

;: : ,.’.$. ‘ “TIiost.rut ‘J,:.tihi’chcarries the” fork and the l!Iossier
Shoe-k absorber, is ~linged by moans of a lug . C ‘.’.”to.a sle.ove

3. TLis .slcevc call iti~lf slido and turn on a fixed tubo
T ‘Mdimitdd ‘“bcihin’ttthb frent spar.. Ar ouild .3 thoro t~~rns
a ritig”’-’a, on which “slug O serves as attaclmont for .“
the operating ,c:ttlo C, :Tho liittor.’is actuatocl by tho :
gears R,” .con-trollbd b~’”the piloti J is held:ly a V-
strmt, tlic apo”x of “whi~ltis hiilgcd to J by a. sort of uni-

- +ers:’wljoi”nt “A :aridthe oppositti ends to the bottom of .thc
ftiioltigo.:follow.ing an axis XX. The projections of xx
form the angles ~and ~ “with the horizoiltal and vertical ,
respectively, in such a way that all the axes converge to-
w5rd the rear and diverge toward .tlxe front. It is these
tnclinatiotis “that make it possible to advance the wheel S
s’uffiei 5iltl;~, Wheil Ionered, ”.witll”i-espect to tha cent~ti of
gravity; ‘~?hile insuring thei-r p’ro~~er lodguent between:tke
two spars, when retracted. .,.

... ...

THE IICAUDRO~? 36~ II, WINITER OF SECOND PLACE
.....

(figs. 12, 13, and 14)
“.....

.. . ...... Aerodynamics

... , .... ..,

A low-tiirig aonopla,ns; tapered wing with rounded tips;
aspect ratio, 606; ta ers 40 perceat.

g
Symmetrical bicon-

vex profile” set at +2 ; top of wing, strziight, The pro-
file uniiorgoos a trijole evolutio’n.aloug tlie span: reduc-
tion of tile chord from 1.5 n (4.92 ft. ) at the root to 0.6
“m (1*97 “ft.). at the tip; redu.etion OS the. relative thick-
ness from 12.8 percent at the root to 6.4 percent at’the:
tip; relative increase in the radius of curvature Ofb the

..leadiilg‘e’~gk toward’ the tip; Mr. ‘“”Rif.fard..think.s”.the third
krtif ice eont.rih.ites areatly”.to tile fineness “of.tk-e.i~ing.~
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100 Cx rnin of wing alone (model) , Oc’~; 100 ‘Cx of the

l’and$ng’gear. (model.),?0,,4; 100 CX ~i 1--of airplane corn-,,,
Ypl,ete (m@el) ~ .1.77; dra[t.,(calculated” “’dt}bto “coo.l,ingof,,,

engine ~ 100” Cx = 0.438. Total drag of airp’laiieused in .
calculating its performance s,, 100 c~ = 2*2. The t~ans-
verse po”sit~bn .of,:the,..m,zng opposite .:tll~.fusqJage with
faces “para3.lel..at.’tha..lirie.of. juncti.~x.leliminates. ihe in~.
te~ference between tho [wing and f.us”olago~,” Tho”::win~had” ~.
trai’ling-edge .:’flaps~with,.a..chor,d equal to 3Q percoq~..of. -:
tho wing choz+d.i”!These ..fl~p.smade it pos+blo to iyc~~gse.

....

tile C~ ma~ ~b,out,““3.0.pe??”c.orlt● A doU~lO”’~l&~, could. havd ::
~naised tho inc’roa.soto 37.-porcont., ,%ut.tho doyico ,,af.t,er;
bbing tested:’in tlio.wind:tunnel,, was not rota~nod, duo to
complication of -tho cori~.truction-for a,.rolativo bonofit
which was considorod inadoqua’te~ Tho control ,of t~o flaps
was combined with that of tho stabilizor~ (Seo d~scrip-,.
tion of llSuporphal&noll, LlA6ronautiquo, no. 163, p. 3S0j
December 1932, ) ...’.,:’... ... : .,

>.,..

“.

Wi-n<=-
flanges and
made on the

,. ,., .;: ,, j.:.. ., ,. ...

. ‘. “.;Constructi6n.. ... :, ~ ‘, ~.”.....
,-,’:., ,.-,-...... . . ..’;” ,’. ,,. ..’.,,. ..../ .,:

A singke-p.iece box sp~r ?it~l.lamillated,spr~~ci
birch.,plyvvoo~ ye~q. All the calc~~lat.ions were
hasis o.f the sincle s:~a.r,b~tt the auxiliary

spar to which the ‘ailerons are hi~ged “nearly doubles: the
streilgth. Wooden ribs with plain webs every 15 tin”(a-oout
509 iii.); 2’mm (0.08 i::~.) bircll’plywood, coveriilg, cqvored
with, glued fabric arid well “.varaished. ,. (l)oubt~ess 3 r,un:.,
(0.12 .in.) okoumd,-.plyvroodwoul~lbe pre<erable~, It.has. the
samo weight and giea.ter strength’.) The qj.lor~ns;-bala~cpd

:.botli.static’a~ly, and.dygarpic’a~ly, a~p ~oujn~ed op’,ball .bea&-
ings. The totat. wing,.area of the TtCaudron, 3601! is only
7 m2 (7’5-3 sq.fto)c~:,~f t~le portioi~, goilcealedin the.,fus&-
lage., 1.06 ma “(lZ44,S’q.ftc), Is deducted,. the:useful. area
is found, -tobe .,only..2.97” ,m2 (32 sq. ft.) “for each I@if -
wing. ~If~~the ~Cau&on bureau of’ re+.e.archwere to, rebuild
the air~lane”, we “believe ‘it wou~dqrpd:uce tilewing spt.t~ng
by a fraction ofa degreb (Cx varies but Iittle..,$ilthi
vicinity of C~ rein) and would offset the correspofiding
reduction of Cz, by” an ,incroaso” in the wing area. Take-

. off and -1andimg woulti thus’ bo -fact-l-itat od.
,.. . ,.

l?usela~. - Straight sides, circular top and “ellipti-
cal bottom. The side girders each consists of a woodeil lat-
tice enclosing two plywood webs. Tile ,assemblag.e ‘of these
girders at the sternpost suffibes to’give’the”m the correct

..4, .-. ,., .,. . .. ... ,.::.,::.“’.,’-.’,.”,..,,:: 1,,, “ ,,(:”.....’’”.’:-...’””.... “..:..,..”,...,”....

(’”
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contdur. They are hollow at tha hot$om to reco.ive the
wing spar “which is:attacliod to each of ,til+omPy two strong
bol’t:s,~ .4’ j.~~,’, ‘;’’”: , , .,,

,,<> ..,. i ,’,,, .,... -
;:~“fio:throe fl’caud’~on”,,360Y.> airplane%” &do’ for tlie con-

tost” were to ‘bo oguippod with Rognior. 210 hp. &cylindor
onginos ‘(l!Oar@ro.n 36611), >ut,,---,for lack of tiiio’,155 bp~
Renault ~o~gali’ onginos (<!tCa@ron 3“6211)wpr~: installed”
without modifyihg tho .airplaqos? As a ropult, the: air-
planos”woro a lit~lc too bj+ky and hoav for thoir”poycm.
It wou~d navo”bodn possib~,o,to .savo abou% 40 kg (88.2 lb. )
and incrbaso tho spood by ..q.-b~t:’t’mradapt atio-n of the air-
plano to tho ‘o’ngino’usad~., ~le ongino .bod;”in particular,
was Iongor ‘than no,co.ssary for ,thofour cy?indors of tiho,. ... ,:,,-’:,.>.
Bengal i.” ~.:,,

.:..-

Tho first ltCaudr.on362i-..(,f~g”. ”20 and 21) was “do-
stroyotl in a fatal acGi.do~*,”(fluttoring of throttlo valves
duo to loosoning bf bolt. ‘in control, system), Tho spri~,g,
which was designed to keep these valves open in case of
failure of the control lever (it being always possible to
stop the engine by means of ,the.mag~eto contacts) failed
to fun~tion, probably because insecur@y attached by a
careless mockanica Tlae second l’Caudron 36211 broke its
landing gear in,taking off, duri,ng a:test. .

,..

“ Only Dolmottots airplarie was able to participate in
the contost. The av~rago spood. fortho 2,000 ‘km (1?243
mi.). deducting stop~ (D61mot.te,&~fuolod ovory 500 M
(311 mi.) , was 317.04 bn/h (1.9?mi>./.h).);.actual me-an
speed, 291.5 k“m/h (181-14 “mi./lm. )., The avsrage speed vs
lower in the seco~d half than in the first, the last 800
km (497 mi.) “’being flotin,with. 225 r.p.m. less of the en-
gfne (magneto and valve sjring), i.e., at 125 instead of
165 hp- Normally the pilot would have been able to in+
crease the syeed to 340 km/h. (211.3 m’ii,~b.r.),.,during the,
last 1,000 km (621.4 mi@). The, lapiL~ng was as fine-as
the tdce.eoff; no projection of oil n,or trace of tho ex-
ha~gt tarnished its surf’iice,.

,,... .,
The porformancti of tho.flCaudron. 3601! was very remark-

able. This airplano$ oquippod with an engine of some 200
hp.B should easily attain 400 km/h (about 248.5 mi./hr.).
Tt would .th&ilhav% a gross wo$~ht Of 755, kg (1,,564.5 lbe) ,
a weight om~ty of.47’5 kg (13047i2 lb.) and a powor loiding
of 3?5 kg/:hp (707 lbo/hp.)g: . , ,. . ,., ..,,.:,,:.,. .... .“,..

.. .,, ..”,
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(.nbout 96~:8@ sq.ft.),.iwith a lifting section about 20 per-
cen,t better than .t.heone used in the contest. ,on one of ,,its
‘!c.360”i!,.E~quipped with a ,Rens,ult Sengali, wi(th a compress-
ion ratio of 10; undarfed on the ‘g”r”ound,,t.heai~<p”l’-ane

*-’..! **.-.
y. .=

will try to be-at the aztitude record for mo~oplanes of
i. less,”than 450 kg (992 lb..) w.sight empty. .It,should reach
(
\ 10,500 m .(about.34.,450 ft.)’. ~~ . . .,,.
,! ..’, ,,,.

Inte,rcity records of 300 km/n (L86,,ml../h).) will ,be>
t attempted witil the second airplane equipped. wi;th a RatierI

automatic variable-pitch propeller, whic Ilwill i,ncrease
t

the thrust 90 percent .,intaking .off~ .,With tll+$ prop~,ller
and “trailing-edge flaps, of which. Delmotternade no use. in
the” contest .t.akemoffs, it should %e poss~ble, ”to carry suf-
ficient fuel for a flight of about. 2,500 km (about 1,550
miles) ●

,,

FIGURE 12,
,,

~lCaudron 36011.- lTotp the single landing-
gear struts. It wonld seen impossible to conceivb” of a
lond~.r.ggear with less ilead resistance. , .

Span

Length

Hcigilt

Viing area

‘“Weight empty

Grocnsweight “

Characteristics
,,

6.80 m ,-22031. f~a

6.87 1{ 22,54” It

?..88 1’ 6.17 ‘t
,-

7 m2 75.35 Sa.ft.

405 kg.’ 892.87 lbo

695 it 1,532.21 11 ‘
,..

Legends with Detailed Descriptions
. .. ,.

FIGURE 13. - Delmot’ters Ilcaudron 3601t in li~~q of f~,ight.
. . .

‘1refueling.FIGURE 14, - Del.mottol s ‘lCaudron 360

FIGURE 15s - Eleuonts of la~>ding’~oar for .ll.Cau&.~o,u..3’6011,
designed b~ Cliarlb.etop Company in collaboration” with’ dab-”
dron Company., The shock-absorbing struts end. at top” in a

cardan attachmoiit and at the b’ottom in a dislc-whi,ch i’s “
. .,

,,,
..“

,

..
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b91tcdr.to.-~tie forl.c~..-;T@c “,square SIQOVPS, af~:held. ”at ~ho, .:.
top bctwocn fitting S,i’titegral:.with..tllor..spard,: :Ch.arl,,~stop-
be.lloon.t?:ros +500:by “,150mm .(19..68 W~5.90 in. )..wi,$h’-,rnag-
nosifim<.$air.ingsm ..... .’ .’. !. .. ...

., ..
.> ,..,i.@~E’”16,- A~tach~ont-’of sp&r ““to’fuselage. ~n fICe~~~~i

At left, section parallel to plal;e oi’ symmetry of airplane;
in center, transverse view; at right, plan view. The spar
pell.etr~kes.grooves made ik. bottom of each side.’.of fuselage.
At:the: right of the attachti~nts, it is:,first eucirclod hy
a“d~stribut ion btind of duralumin” 1.25 mm (,05 in. ) tilick
secured by )wood screw s,3.’by 16 mm (.12 by ~63 inb .. Since
t“nc spar ‘f’1.r211geS.arf3 not parallel, .wd.nut blocks are inter-
posed between them and the band. (See central figureo)
On ihe front: e.i~drear surfaces of the spar, ~ild therefore
above the bc.nd, there are secured, by wood screws 4 >Y 20
mm (.16 by ~’79 ine) two strong p;.ates T of 3.2 mm (.126
in. ) dur alr.min. These plate~ are reinforced by ,riveted
strips 3 :and drilled to receive the bolts b.. ‘Them~ng
is joined to the fus. ela,geby.+he four %olts b, eacil e-ri-
ding in a socket O, in which tY~e n-~t can tie turned.
Threaded duralwmin rois.. T of 6 mm, join the fittings F
in ~~a.irsthrou~y~h strong transverse frajmes~ They absorb
the small ,cccc~tric mcment which is c.xcrted on the strips
Q~,“ Of courso tli~ holes in the sides of tho fuselage are
reinforced by fi,ttings$ ~1 abovo and f bolom, the lat-
ter being cross-braced after the spar is mounted. On tho
plan viewit is seen that the tljickness of the webs de-
creases to17ard the interior of the fuselage. This is
na,tur~,l, ‘since,the fixation is situated in the plane of
the lateral girders. This method of attaching the spar
to the fuselage is entirely new. It has the followi~g
advantages: elimination of the oxtorior fittings (which
might di’s~ense.wlt~ all connection fairing) and, direct
transmission of the stresses, 17ithout cccontricity, in tho
median pl.nne of tbe olc~cilts which must absorb thorn.

,-..,. . .
~I@J~~ 17. - COiltrOIS of the ll~av.dron36011.

.,. .

i?la~control. - Ti~is control is represented by fine———..—--
lines~- c,hie.f.lyin the upper :pa,rtof the dra.w,ing, T~le.
w~le~l “V turils tie screw v wll”ichrotates the s~laft J.●
ThQ rods T (only oile icing visi-o.lo on the,,longitudi-
nal view). actuate tho rods c;lding at R, tho flaps being ~
co”ntrollod directly:. fron R .at the cnd of their axis of,.
articulation. Tile axis of. the wing pa,sscs througil the, ..
center of R: “““the section” being symmetrically boconvexo “
The axis of the flap is on tho liilo of zero lift. The
act”-zation of A by v occurs very near the right-hand
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. .
end of this shaft. The portion of + involvedhin the cOn-
trol of the right~hand flap is,therefore very small and
there is therefore nO torsional effect. On the contrary,
theremainin,g portlonj which covers .practically “the who~”e
width of the fuselage, acquires considerable torsion:,.re-
sulting in, a“ slight retar.dati~~on.in the defle~’tio,u o$.the:
left-hand flap, withrespectr; to the right-liand”,fl.ap.,,It
is found that thi,s’different.b~~au$omatically .of$sets the.:
engine, moment, thus making. i’tpossible to $mount, thef in:’.
exactly in ~he plane of symmetry ,of the airplanes AS ,in”
“the llSuperphalbnell, the stab$li~er, is adjusted to the.de-
flection of. the flaps, thus increasing the stalil,ity. The
sleeve m makes it possible to throw out of gear the rods
connecting the stabilizer to the wheel V. The control c
makes it :possible, by milled nuts, to give the stabilizer
the destre,d initial adjustment

Elevator cent;’ol - This ‘is perfectly rigid and is iil---.—-..------____ ......-.e
dicated on the djc.g,(’amby dot hatching.

Ailer~n cont~o~o-, Rigid .i~ fuselage;. transmission by.-._ ------ __ —.. —..
piano wires iilwing. The small diagram, corresponding to
a transverse view, ,sho,wsexac”tly to point of attachment
of a piano wirf3Q. (See also internal aileron control. in
figure 18.) liotion of sleeve, *25 perceilt.

Rudder coni:hol__=-Rudder bar P actuates, by 2.5 mm-----------...—---.
(.098~0) dou”ble ~~ano wir,es passing under the fuselage,
a vertical shaft mounted on the rear sidp, of a fuse-
Ia.ge fram. This shaft transmits the rotation to a pair
of 2.5 mm piano wires, doubled, situated in the upper
part of the” ftiselagee

TIGURE 180- Structural details of the. ‘lCaudron 3601!.

Tn t-ne center.- La,ndi”ng-gear strut or leg anti trans-=——-—.-—...
mission of controls (at bottom).

Left-ha.nd~ -LPP to l?@&QQ*- Middle part of fuselage,-.—.-
inside aileron control, and details of attachment of land-
ing-gear strut to spar.

Ri&t-handA_~op to bottom - Wing structure (one flange-—. ———-.—— ●

of spar cu&. to,,,show..l~miflaaq)..an&;rsar .&nd .of’..fuse,ag.e,.,(.in.in-
veitei) . Tjle skid is recalled by a sandow and its travel
is limited by two straps.
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FIGURE, 196- Mounting of
11Caudro21’360:!1.~:J .: “ ““: :..:-

Memorandurn No. 72,4
. ... -”........, . . . !

landing-gear. legs on spar in
,, ,.,,..,..,,

.; :.. ‘:. .. ..... ,,>-., ~ ., . .,,,, ..
.~~,4:ti&Ec&-m$s.x13LWL.CM”&~&.ge2r-. - ~? .1 mm

lgW9 in~) ven~~~ glued to spruce 2; 2i spruce boar&.10.
mm- (~3S14 in.) thick;” 3, -birch’plywood 3 mm (.118 in. )
thick ;.:4, durali~min strip screwed to web. (the veneer” I.”
pr:cvevts spruc.c 2 from splitting under the. action of the
screws) ; 5’; supporting su~faco (shown in” section) -of rea,r
fi.tt’ing,1? The two fittings’ P
(:472 in.), %olts B,

are joinod by four 1.2 mm
passing through spruco cross blocks

5,0b3-,50 mm” (1,97 by 1.97 in. ) , capabl,~ of withstanding
a co~:pr.ossivc force of .10,000 kg (22,046 lb. ) .

>.,., .
!; ,Uountinr of .,~qg.- Tho .Charlostop shock absorber. en-...-——-—....a-—

ga..gcs.in a practically squaro piece, the two syunmtrical
sides of whic”h are assembled along the two ribs N, Thi s
piocc, which servos to guido the log, is in,dicatod in tho

..fignro by dot hatching.. It is oncasbd. between the two
wings f , in the fitting in front of T, and is secured
by five bolts. The four bolts a and the bolt A ab-
sorb.the moment, while two washets are adjusted in the or-
ifi,c.es O of 35 mm (1.36 in. ) diameter. To the bolt A
is attached the cardan joint (shown in the two detail
sketches) , which holds the ehd: of. the shock absorber. It
is only necessary to raise A .to cause the latter to
drop. The hole below A makes it possible toremove the
brake. valve. As cafi be verified by a few measurements,
with the use of the scale, this mounting is very strong.
and “elegant.. The guiding case of the leg, for 6xarnplo,
has a frontal. width of only 48 mm (1.89 in. )

FIGURE 20. - Side view of the llCa,udron36211.,

,.

T’HEl%’AR1tiAN-RENAULTll“
(figs. 22 and 23)

.7.

The Farman Company had dosigngd two woodon airplanes:
ono, with a, thin braced wing, equipped with a 400 hp. in-
verted i?armaq Q~gino; the. otherj with acan~ilevqr wing,
equipped with a 365 hp. Renault ~engali engine,,

The single-wheel landing gear, .which was the essen-
tial novelty of the l?arrnanairplanes, had not proved dis-
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appointing, at least in’ its principle”; the tak&-offs and.
landings not being. sodifficul,t as-was feared; The air-

L= pzq~~s-quickly a~quired- la-te-ral-s-t~b-ility on their single
\ wing; Nevertheless; the’finisiling of the l?&rrn.an-Renatilt.

landing gear suffered for lack of time- . .1 ,.i ..:. ,...”,. .’
f

. . .
....’ ..

The wi’ng section was derived from that of, the ’~arman
230.”41’Two” tapered wings attached” to tune fuselage: on
top; ‘b,y”.emb~dded %olts (as in the ‘lYarmail230U)”; on the
%ottom~ by:(maltiple fittings. Covering of 3 mm .(0.12’in.)

‘:p”ijmo<o”d.Factor of safety, 17.5; each wing weighing, how-
ever, c)ill~ 24 kg (53 lb-) for,.3 m2 (3203 sq~ft:)..of areae
Enclosed cockpit with sliding panels.. Propoller of 1..9 m.
(6.23 ft,) d~amcter.

Arnoux on tho ’15’arrnanLRcflault~;Ifiay22, 1933,””raisoti
tho speed record for 100 km (52.14 miles) to 303.387 km/h
(188~52 mi~/hb. ), b~.1-tthis ~~cord WaS bcaton the same da,y
by Delmotte on the lidaudron 35011 with a speed of 333-765
km/ii (207039 mie/hrc)o . ,..,,

In taking off for the Deutsch contest with fuel for
only 500 km (310~7 miles) ,“the landing gear gave way and
the ~ropeller was damaged.

THE l~,ARHAN-I?ARMAN’;
(figs. 24 and 25)

Wing of v percent relative thickness a,nd dihedral of
2 de;;z-ees 30 minutes; no longitudinal dihod.ral; covering
of OkO’LUl16plywood, 3 mm (0.12 in. ) thick. Held by brace
wires, the lower wires “oeing attach edoto tho basa of the
wheel box. Constant profile sot at O ; ailerons of 25 cm
(9.84 in.) chord throughout span,

In ,the contest Salel seemed. to take off more easily
than the other contestants. He heid taken o“n board, how-
ever, 350 kg (771.6 lbo”) of fuel and oil and 31 liters
(8.2 gallons) of water; The pilot seemed to be master of
the controls, and the airpls,ne turned quickly* Tile first
laps were fiokwn at a mean speed of 300 km/h (18664mi./hr.) ●

Unfortunately, a leak in t-he oil radiator resulted ih the
melting of the tront hearing of the prop~l,ler. Tlmemer-
gency radia~or: j.llst~~led in place of the Ilormal radiator,
which was damaged two days before the contest, was inade-
quate, whence the failure. .

● ✌✎ .’ . .. :..... . . . :..
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.. ‘....... ~ba to ‘this.’re~rettabl””e iilcident, the airplane could
not~.do its b&’st.::”The I’artiti12 brs engine of 90 mm (3.54
iii”o].:bore”‘and..100tin (3,9,4r.,iu.) stroke, had a compression
rati~ oi 7..:2’,a supercharging “ratio of 1.45 (super chargeti
not disconnectable) and developed 430 hp. at 4S 000 r-p.r~i
(reduction ~, propeller diameter 2.4 m (7.37 ft. ),. but it
ti~s-”run only at 3,700 r~p*m*, developing 270 hp - The empty
weight of 257 kg (566s6 lb~) was of:”interost for the power
,obtaine’do~ ..,.’..,.
.... .

,FIGURE 22. - tlFarman-R~naultll 165 hp~ airplane.
,’,:.. . .

Charactf3ristics

Span 5.98 m 19,62 ft.
.,.

Length 5.50 ‘i 18.04 II
,... ,.

Height 1.35 11 4.43 II

Wing; area 6.26 m~ 67.38 sq.ft.

Weight enpty 350 kg. 771.62 lb.

Fuel lyo II“ 374.79 11

Oil 20 II ., 44.09 11

Pilot 75 II 165.34 I!

Gross weight 615 “ 1,355.84 ‘l

ML, line of attachment of box tip.

31GURE 24.= llFarnan-F.armanll400 hp~ airplane- .

Characteristics

Span 8.10 g “ 26.57 rt.

Length 6.91 11 22,67 II

Height 1,53 “ 4.99 II

.Wing area.. 9.33 m2 100.21 Aq:.ft”,.::.~‘.,.
., ,.. ,.. ,.

Weight empty 650 kg 1.433.00 lb-. ‘
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Fuel and: oil-,.’,.,.. 35,0 kg , ,773s62.1%s . ,,.; .,,, .
Water ra&iatorO .“ .“ . ,.,
and water 53 II ‘~~6~84 l;”, .’”’.

.. , ..............!,
Air radiator- , ‘“.““ 8 0 ,., .. l“?:G-4 ‘ II .-. . ........

Gross weight 1“9150” ‘1 2;5350’30 :.;!‘“: ‘“”
,. .. . ..“,. .,

A, air -r.adiato.r; .H,..oi,l,,ra,dia%or-tank; “fi,,,~tihter””rfl.di’ator~.
The three, riiai,n‘tanks,,.of.,83,..20~, and “.115’liters “fQ.2,54;
and 30 ..gallons) empti,ed .int”b”t~:le,3~-l,it”er,,(8,7-@ ITcO&i~”
-tank .b’ehi’ndthe. whe,el i)ox,. fram .which the .f,ue.lW%,S ‘p~i@e&o

. .

FIGURE 23.- Farman airplane wit]i 1~65 hp . ller~a-alt‘:eng’ine●
... . .. ..

:1IGURE 2’5;’-””~arman” a“irplallewi t~l’400 ‘lip,.F ti.1-;~anengi ne .

FIGURES ,23 and 25. - ~EIC~L I?aruan ~irpltin’e‘nad a sin,TIe-,.
wheel ,Messier landi~.~ ,ge.~r(with .br[zke in the ~armlnu-~car””rnan
and without ~brake in the Fr,rmafi-Renault), fi~l”d-re”tracta’6’le““
skids under the wing tips. The ~]leel”CIf the ‘ltia~mali-~eila-dlt‘f
was alSO retr,act.ab.leo (See fig. 27.)’

...’ -,..
,,.

. ..” ,.

FIGURE 26 C- T?ing sections 0,$ llFarrnanR~na~.1tII“afi”&!~Yar-
tian-Farfia21II:?.irpl M:+es●

. ..’
,., ..“

FIGURE! 270- ‘!T,armali-Far~~an1!400 h~ . airpl+~e. The fu-
selage, Of S50 b;~ 750~mm (.?5s59 ‘gy,29.53 iilc) maxi fiurnsec-
tion, excluding wheel fairing, had, in tile mid(lle, two

...

strong boxes C aad ~? over. the .wixg spa,rs.‘ The fin is
integral with the l?eadrest and fus~la[,~oc Saf$ty facto r,”
10. Engine bearer 3 consists ossonti.~lly of twg”,duralu-
min girders intiogral with fusolagq -“ The water .r,adiators.
wore originally situa,tod on the sides of thb ‘f~iselage, “On
both sides of the pilo%~s seat”, but, for. the contest, ,“.:.
Larnblin radiators .wer,e,subst,itut,ed at E. . 11-~ivaz~l“air ra-
diator at A on the engine cowling; AivakA oil .fia~iator at
H forming the round iilg in front ok the box und~~” t;le”f~.-
.selage. F, fr.amo car,ry~ng tk.e,whe,e?.; P , pulley; e.,air
inlet.

,...
,.:, ..}.. ....,:, .

.: FIGURE 28.-, Wing o: ll~arman-Tarman’! 4.00:hp. ..airplane.
At ,tine.right , sect i,onand, ,pl:a+of wing. .~sS-oiqill:y,;D.OLOW.,
sections of the. twcy.spar-s., .Tll,e~iox spars “eac~~”.Go~nsis:ted”.

‘.’of two s5ron’g flqmg,es and. two 3,.nlm”,..(O-~2in.”) ~lywoo”~ “we.bso
At the attachment to the fuselage the f$oit q’p.aris “s~~it-
ably reinforced by wooden blocks w-nich incrf’ease the width

—1—mm 1111111 1 IulmmM-ml mm mm ,, ■ —m, ,.-., , ,.,.-—---- ., ,
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of the upper flan’gO& There are regularly spaced’ ribs and
so~id, .Grbs’s”+bkams botweenthe “flanges at the atta&.nont
of tho brace wires.

FIGURE. 29:,- I?uo1 system of llFarman-Ronaultlt 16!5 hp~
airplane. The t’hroo tanks empty into a 3-liter tank, from
which it i~ drawn by two pumps p-

FIGURE “30.:.Landing’ gear of ‘lFarmall-Re~la~llt”165 hp.
airplane. C, fajiring of fork Y, hinged at’O to the front

..spar; M, jaws blocking t“he stop a; S, sando-w (elastic’

.cable)j C; double ratchet functioning in both fi.irections; -
0, attachment of lifting chain to top of F; p and pi, pul-

,.’l.eys.

C&eration.- The landing gear being down, “the pilot.. .. ..“ . —.
‘ turns a cogwheel, over which passes a chain, by means of
a double ratchet

c...
.- The chain, in passing around tlie pl~l-

l?YS p and pt pulls on the point o and makes it de-
scend., t“hus raising t$ie wheel between the, two spars. In
the lowered position, the fork is held elastically by the
sandow oS, the traction of which is su-pported, by means
of the stop a, by the jaws M , Of course the pilot must
liberate a ly opening M before he can raise the land-
ing gearm The lack of elasticity of the fork in the ver-

.... tical direction, “is probably ies;ponsiblo ‘for the” four de-
scents of the wheel notod during tilo tests and contest.
On oncounteriilg an obstaclo greater than tho capacity of
the tiro to absorb, the additional slhock absorption can bo
furnished only by the rearward yielding of the mhccl, If,
for any reason, this yielding woro limited, it is obvious
that tho fork,’ or its connections, tiould”havo to yield.
It is voryromarkable, moroover, that, ~or each landing
I!on tho belly~ l!only tilo structures woro damaged (prop cl-
lor Font, cowling dontod, exhaust pipe flattonod). In the
llFarman.-Renault, ittho trailing odgo of” tilowing is only.
45 cm (17.7 in.-) from tho ground, wilich makes capsizing
practically impossible.

,.

FIGURES 31 to 33.- Structural details of ‘l?arrn?n-Far-
manlf 400 hp.

FIGURE 31.- Tail,~surfacos and rear ond of fuselage.
Upper left-hand drawing shotis ati”achment of, brace w~res to
wing. Drawing below latter shows a;ttac-hmbnt ‘of s“a’mewires
to fuselage. (These two wires wer’tiafterwards replaced by
a single Wire.) -

....“..’
..’:
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FI,GURE 32_- Elevator hinge without projections.

YIG.UR.E_&33,..-efeft to ri.ght.- Elastic mount of landing
wheel in i“ts box and engine mount . Arrow points at detail
of engirie bearer ,.,

This air.plan.ewas ‘not ablo to parttcipat”o in ,thc con-
test. On Hay 14, Captain Vornhol , suddenly onvol opcd “~nd
blinded in flight ty a cloud of vapor, was forced to land
procipitatoly., shattering tho air,pl~no.

.,

. . ,.
The 2,8 V.D. had been finished only “a fortnif;tit ~efore

the contest. Since the propeller, an adjust ahl’e-j?itch
Ratier, 3raked the e,ngine,too ,much, 5.%s pitch l~as re~lced
somo five divisio-ns th.o day of tho accident. The pilot’
having thrown the throttle wide opon, the s~?cod rdountcd to
4,400 r.p. m., instoad of 4, GO0. T~20 o~~~ss ~o~o+””~<ev~lopcd

may ‘have caused the r-aptu~o of somo cofinoction or tho ob-
struction of a pi:po.

Tho airplane had be,cn. the ob.joct of thorouij~ investi-
gation in the wind tunnez, and its unusual ~~fLnL form was
doubtless su:. table for speed.. It could receive, without
modification, a 650 hp. ..eni?iaefor which it was really de-
signed. ,.

.Z’IGURE 34. - ‘%ellner-~~chereau 28 Y.11.11 “
...

,. Cnagacteris tics
~.

Span 6.65 m 21,82 ft.
. ... ‘.~..,.
.,“.~engt~l, : 7’.16 11 23i~9 !1,,

Hei.&ht 2.54 l! 8.S+ n
-.

Wing area 10.6O ~i2 114.10 Sg,.f”t.

‘Atrplane without
engine 304 kg 670.20 ,“lbi.,
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-Engine accessories 260 kg 573.20
...,. .. .,. ..

Tanks, empty 47 if 103,-62,:,,.

“Fuel ~ “ ‘“”” .’ ‘“.400 ””1?.. 881.85

Oil 25 ‘i 55.12
.,,

Pilot “and.tools 88 ‘!~ 194.00
,‘.

Total weight in
flight 1’,600 ‘1 3,527.39

.... . ,.. ,

lb.

II

Il.

II

!l. .

II

For the contest, the airplanb would have had a wing
loading of 150 kg/m2 (30.72 lb~~sq. ft.) and its speed
should have teen of’ the order of 400 km/n (24806 mi;/hr~).
T,he $uselage had a center section of,0~58 m2 (6.24 sqofto)o
The track had-a width”of le48 m (4086 ft.). The area of
each aileron was 0.66, ”m2”(7.1 s’q;ft~).

,. FIGURE 35i- V$”ew of’ the l~ellner-B6chereau 28 V.D.11
....

FIGURE 36.- Pol”ars of ‘ikellner~+llgchereau.28. V..D.tl
‘.

I’IGiJRE3’7.-.Arrangement of ta,nks ‘and landing gear in
-wing of llXellner-,3~chereau 28 ‘V,D~’;, At top, plan view of
wing,,aqd wing section ti~rough XX;, at lottom, ,vertical sec-
tion through ‘YY.’ Plan view shows ‘the three tanks. Hatch-
iilg shows portion of bo’ttom of. onti”of” thorn which forms the
tiing”covering. Landing ‘&ear”is partially included in ‘this
L~.3.il-k. Rear spar is bent, but a prolongation connects it’s
otiliql~eportion to the fuselage. E, 12 mm (0.47 in. ) de-
pression in bottom of “tanks; R, “hblicoidal groove in which
moves the upper end r of the leg J; Rf ~ tank in fuse-
la~e; S, siphon with degulatingjl”ug; T and Tl, tubes
20 by 22 mm (Oi’787 by 0.866 in. ) conducting fuel to Rf ;
U, la~d$ng-g~ar lox; V, dump valve; p, co”mpressed-air
intake for forward dump .valvo; r, pivot; t, air vents;
v, screw for ‘attaching wing-radiators (see detail). In
order to comprehend the complexity of the wing structure,
it is necessary to imagine the superposing of the water
system in the above plan, while hearing in mind that tlie
relati~e thfck~bss of the wing does not exceed 12 percent.
This airplane is the first, we believe, to havo tanks and
radiators both in the wing. ‘.

31GURE 38a- Water circulation in fusclago of tho lfKell-
ner-136choroa.u 28 V~D,]l ThQ’ three drawings are all on tho
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same scale’ as ,ln~fi$zr”e .3TJand ‘oear”tile .sa~~’er.ef’e?encefi:.
T, equili,%ritirntube connecting “the two’ inlets E

?
from

~:~t’er-”pump”;” ‘,T“-t,,“eqiiililir’iu’mtube ““from wat”er”$“an~;”‘t,
tliermOrneterso T and T!, and tu-o”ec,onfibcting Al a,nd A2 ‘
to the tank all h,av~.crosssect”ions “of 36 by 38 ma (1.’42 by
1.50 in.). ‘

.. .

~ IGURE 3“9● - Water circulation in win”g of ~.-~c 28 V.D.

Arrangement of radiator s.- The radiators cover the.—-.
whole top of the will”gto the r6ar spar, an”d:the lo”ttom of
the wing over a width of, lil m. (3.61 “ft.). The iernaindbr
of< the lo%er surface could be easily utilized, due to. the
landing gear and dump valve ~ The ‘figure shows the tubes
of only one of the raclia~ors on top of wiilg, but all thre,e
hre shown on the bottom of t,he win~. The two front radi-
ators encircle tile leading edge and. cover the top of the
wing. (See sectiin XX. ) ,

~i~&g-rcirc~~=&t-~.<~.5_..~~.wing. - i7ater”from tank enters” A
by t;~o tu-o~s; A~ a.lou~;rear spar; A.2, iilleading edge.
Tti~esetubes empty into the radiator-inlet tubes: Cap for
the radiators on top of wing, ail?. Ca~j for those on the
bottom. The coclecl v7ater flows i~.to the return tU-DeS (Cr ,
for, tile top rs’dzators and Cr~ for the. b?tkorn ones) a,nd
thr-ough a siilgle tube R, alo~g tlie front spar, to the
pump. The arrows intiicate the general direction of flow.
Of course the water follows the interior cha,nnels and it
is Oilly intended, by means of the arrows, to indicate the
communications ‘Detween the corresponding Ca aild Cr.

~~ameters OZ tubes - (In ordor to find references,-- —...-.—-, —~
follow the tubes. )

1, Al and Az. Trom l.to 2 and 2! , tubas 33 by 35 mm
(1.3 by”l.38 in.); from 2 to 3 and from 2! to 3?, tubes.
28 by 30 mm (1.1 by 1.018 ins); beyond ~ and 3T~ tubbs 24 by
26 mm (0.945 by 1,024 in.). A,ll.tubes are aluminum. T~e
connections botwocn radiator and collector are tubes o.f 24
by 26 mm.

FIGURE 40. - Oil radiator. A_50ve, from left to right,
lateral -rear view and fro.nk views of .&il rad~atam t-ank in
K●-B- 28 VoD. A, oil intake; C, attachment collar on. .,

c“nose of engine; 1> lower collectors; C~,, upper -,,coxl,e~-
tor; R, return to pumps; V, drain (and filling) valve;
b, band of 0s6 mm copper riveted and soldered to radiator
for attachilig to covering; s, air vent-

——. .- .. .... ———.-. ,, i
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;.....EIG~E 41 ●- “Engihe bed of K .-3. 28 V.D. .:Above,’ front
v iew.’”:‘“On “the ~t’~ht,’’”elevation and plan views. The. engi~e
bed consists mainly of two sheet-metal structures~ ri,vw
eted~ t:o.‘the:fuselage- The attaching plates are sup.po.rted
‘b? :t’lne.longerons L and the angles E. The front of the
bed is stiffened by a box C and a plate T. At the rear
the attaching plates are united, at the axis, by a rein-

.‘.f~’rc~m~nti. r,’ while the longorons are bent and secured to
tho fusclago by the gussots G.

.. ...7, ,,

“’FIGURE 42. - Spar structure. Central web of 2 mm
(0.079: in. ) tr?versos fusolago and is firmly attached to
Lt.by strong. angl”os C. The end webs (1.6 mm (0.063 in.)
dural) are attached to central mob by two gussets G of
,duralumiz of 1 mm.thiclcno”ss. ITos, 1 to 5 are stiffening
angles of 1.6 by 16 by 1.25 mm (0.63 by 0.63 by 0.049 in.).
Land L! rib connections, .in angles 20 3;$’20 by 2 mm (0,?’87
by 0.787 by 0.07’9 in.);
(0.0’79 in. ) thick;

c, angles .of CN12 steel, 2 mm
cl, dura,lurnin angles 25 by 16 by 2 mm

(Q.984 by 0.63.by 0.079 in.).

FIGURE 43e- Mounting of stabilizer, adjustable during
flight, on the K.-3. 28 V*D.

:“
Princip~le--- The method of mounting the stabilizer on

the K.-3. 28 V.D. is .3.ppli.Ca~le to a tail surface situated
i.n the tiedian line of the fuselage. When the stabilizer
is in. a singlo piece, it is necessary, in ordor to permit
its deflection, to make a channel in the fuselage, thus :
weakening the latter. Mr. Bgchereau preferred to divide
the stabilizer into two symmetrical halves.

Description.- The transverse girder P is mounte,d
solidly on t-ne fuselage C, by means of angles c. The
ends of, P formbeariilgs p and p!,, for a tube T, at
both ends of which, at K and Kl, are mounted the two
halves of the stabilizer. At the rear, these two parts
rest o.n a girder PI traversing the fuselage through a
very small channel. P: carries, in the middle, a support
s, which can be moved up or dow’n by the screw V oper-
at,ed from the coclrpit~ In short, the stabilizer is held
at three points$ P* .n’, and S.

YIGURE 44.+..,~tructural details of I<.-BO 28 VaDo
Below, two drawiqgs .o.fstabilizer mounting, and between
thorn a detail of the threading of the ribs on tilo trans-
verse aluminum box, :,at tho two ends of which the stabil-
izer” ‘c”anpivot. At the right,, a pbrtion of +ho landing

I
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. . .. . . ,....., ..- .,. ,,,
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. . . .gear;At the top .df,the, l.e.g~”’’ll,ote’the’..b”al.l(engageti i.~
the, tube with helicoidal groove) , as also the arresting>1. —.-... ....I devi c6. : At the %ott.on of ~he page,- anethe,r y$.e,w.of a “p.o.r-

.---..”.. ....

:.tfo”nof” the landing gead~. ,. .....-. !: ,., .... . .’tI .. . .
1

* . FIGURE 45.- View .of left engine tearer “and forward”
)
I portion ‘of “airplane. All the right=ia,nd portion is &e-

moved to shoti inside of fuselage*
.

FIGURE 46. - I14chereau quick-dumping device. This de-
vice, located on the lower si”de of the wing wa6 specially
designed for swift airplanes. It $s perfectly flush with
the surface of the wfng,

On the bottom of the tank is mounted a base 1; a.s.sem-
blage rendered tight %y a patented joint 2. The dumping
orifice O is normally closed by a disk 6 of 0.5 mm (0,02
ins) copper with crimped edge. To the circarnferonce of
this disk is solderod a load shoulder 5 of 0“5 mm (0~02
in.) extending about 18 mm (00709 ino) ‘Deyond tile crimped
edge. The projecting part of the lead. is applied to the
lower part of base 1 and Is hold by an al~aular cover 3
with tho interposition of the’patented joint 4* I~sido
of 1 is a.piston 7 of stanped Oa3 mm (0.031 in.) steelr ca-
pablo of sliding in the piece which receives it. A-oove
this piston is a sort of dome or valve 8 of 1.5 mm (0.059
in.) L2R alloy. The piston aild valve are n~ri~allY sepa-
rated from each other by a weak spring 10, leaving a cham-
ber 9 between then.

Pressure is created. in the cl].wi:lber9 (snail flask of
carbonic acid gas, which is led through a tu;~e T to the
connection r in the base 1. The valve 8 is pressed
against its seat and the piston 7 is pushed dow~ward, cut-
ting the lead joint 5 along the ci.rcl.eFro The parts 6
and 7 then fall, followed by the va,lve 8* The latter can-
not possibly jam, ‘becauso its diamotcr is less than t-hat
of tho pistons

The wholo mechanisn weighs only O*68 kg (105 1-~~) for
an orifice of 10 cm (3.94 in.) diamotero It ha,s always
worked perfectly in numerous tests. A pressure of only 4
kg/cm2 (56.89 ib./sq.ins) exerts a total forco of about
376 kg (829 lb.) on tho joint, tho diamctcb of t~o hole
being 11 cm (4.33 in.).

FIGURlll47.- Rotractablo landing Soar of the K.-B 28
V.D. Tho lcgond is given for ono wheel ORIY* B and Bt,

l.. . .
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of compressed air; Cl , cable acting on lever
D‘; G2,, cable winding on drum T; g3 , cable rel,oasing
ca,tic:h‘“K;”-”D, lever, for securi”ng fh ‘raised position; J K,
Cat”tih:‘f‘or Iiol”d”tng.:inroll”in-gPosit io’n’;”L and L~’, “’con-
trol levers; P; puhp; R., l~eifcoidil’-groovo for t~e bali
r; S, elastic cable; T, lowering drum’; V“, valv’e for
ini,tial filling; 6, ‘v5,1,vefor rel~asing air ,frorn P; m,
manomc”ttir; r’ afid r? , oxtrr3mo positions OP ball; s,
safo:t’y“val”ve.‘ .,. ..!,.,. ,.. ., ,.,

,...., ,,.i,. :..

To lifto- Pull on C3 by moans of,,,,L1 ● ~h.is.roleasos.... ..—...-
.cat~~l:,.~ *and””opcn”s P “-to tho air.’” T,hc,dlastic ‘tiablo ,S
then i“etr:act.+”log to 01 cvat ed ~o”sf”t”i’on.‘!Vnbn“cl’oar,ufi~,
lih6 l:o+ierend ‘of’’log is locked “at ~.. .:” .

,. ....,

To lower .- Pull on La This li~era,tos D...-——..-—— and then
e St:a3’1i“shes ‘comnunicat ion tio”twecn B and, ~,.”““Tfieptston in
P i“s“actu”ate,d‘and c“auscs tl~e rot”atihfi”of’ the drum’ T
mh-ich pulls on Cz thus lowering tho whool ,and putting
S undtir t-ensioil. .Jhon clear dowp, the”’sa$ety catch K
holds i% B:

,.
is, a rosorvb cylinder of cornprossod air.

.“ ., . .
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E~TGINES USMD IN TIIE 1933 DIHJTSCH DE LA MEUJRTHE C03TTESI*
. ,.

13y La ,Hirs chavor
,> s.

‘The Fotez 92 Ihgine . .
*

. .. .,,
This engine (fig. 48) was specially ‘desigk.ed to sat-

isfy the conditions for “use on Po fez airplanes in the
lleutsch de la iieurthe speed contest, Its characteristics
were established on the b.as.i.sof the prescribed miston-
displacemeilt limit of 8 liters (488 c~ain.), taking into
accouilt the necessity of combintng sufficieilt endurance,
with miniim.m frontal area and maximum power., in order to.
satisfy, ,w.ithout abnormal fatigue, the conditions of thq
contest, both in the qualifying ‘tests and i.n the two .
1,000 km (62144 miles) flights. . .

It was d.oci,dod.to design an air-cooled radial engine,
a.s being of homo~cneous simplicity and of sizo compatible
with the d.imonsic.ns..of the air:plano, in order to obta,in,
‘with a, suitable cowling,

.
a very great fineness whicil,

rzoreover, was verified and improved by wind-tunnel tests
on a lamge-scale model of the engine and fuselage, This
des,ign made it possible to :profit by the experience with
certain details of t~le Fotez 9.\,
cu. in,) , from wh~ch

of 9.75 liter? (594098
t“l.e 93 wa,s derived. by r-educing the

piston (iisplacemc~.t ~,iid by super charging., Supercharging
was adopted in order to o-ota.ina b.igilpower for the stip-
ulated piston dis-p”lacemont, because this made it possiblo
to obtain the requisite mean ‘oressure without recourse to

compression ratios that would’’produce excessive pressures
aiid explosion temperatures’, The direct propeller drive
was. adopted afiar thorough investigation, because it yielde-
d a high propeller effi ciency and. because it had the ad-.
vant,age of simplicity and of reduced weighte The follow-
ing are the characteristics of tilis.air-cooled radial 9-
cyliilder engine witlh centrifugal super charger~

,Characteristics ..

Bore 98 mm 3.86 in,

P/ ->, #!@ “

.Str.ok,e
“’-’9u~

,,.., .. .. ..117 II ,:: :,:. 4.0ql.:,::!l,.~$f*. &

Compression ratio ‘ 6- ..)~.j.$‘+’.f~}Stjlc~f,y~.,
Maximum power 310 lhp. at 2,500 r~,p~rc, $0> ...~

——.-—— —.—-.--— ——-- .-..-.-.——-.—— —--—-— —— -..--—---— .--.—-..—
~li Agro-phile, June 1933, pPc 177-180.

IIe..
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Weight, empt Y ,.

,.

1’70 I&g J
. .

374.79 13.
‘“l**/*’~r

Maximum diameter 950 ‘mm 37.40 in.
....

Super char&ing rati,o 1.45 ““ &*6’/g” sgprckar~e (?L

-“;:’iduiti~ltcation iatio
.of s-dpercharge~ 11.5 “: ..

...... ..: ..... . ..,,.,,”. ., .“
....-;.’..

.. ....:-. “ The Rena-~lt Bengali Nngine
.,.”.. ,,

,’. . ..

:“All -the~~a~ts of this engine (fig~ 49) are the sa,me
as in the.’stock “Bengali engine, witl. the exception of the
pistons, which were c~.anged so as to increase tke tom-
press ion ratio from 5.6 to 8. The cylinder heads are
made’of aluminum alloy, independe~lt of tti.e eaaneled steel
cylinders, and ahe secured by four rods screwed into t7he
crankcase- Eacheyliider has one intake and one exhaust
valve. . The valve rockers are bathed by the oil contained
in the cases which aro held by milled bolts and can to
easily romovod.

The cra~ksha,ft is supported by fivo plain bearings.
A thrust %2,11.bearing permits the uso of either a trac-
tor’ or a pusker propellor. Tlie propeller is carried by a
romovablo slcoves ‘It turns anti-c lockwise as viewdd from
the pilotts post.

A gear on the crankshaft drives ttie czw~shaft and ttie
oil pumps. A trar.smj.ssion silaft, at the end of the crank-
sh~,ft,,operates t~ie magnetos, “the fuel pumps, and. the
tachometer. The connecting rods are made “of for.qcd clural-
umin; pistons, of aluminum alloy, with two. rin~s And one
oil scraper. The piston pin is free in its bearings.and
in the small end of connecting rod. It is held laterally
by steel cheeks. Upper part of crankcase is of magnesium
and. serves OQIY as a tight “cover. Lower part of crank-
case is made of special aluminum alloy, The rear end cnr-
ries the ma:qwetos, the oil pumps, and the fuel pmrps. ~]le
thrust “hearing of the craiikshaft is in tke front end of
the crankcase.

Ignition, by two Scintilla, ma[<i]etos with. antomatic ig-
nition advances One ma~neto is ~rovicled witli a release
mechanism to facilitate startin~<c Li.+t Reaault spark
plugs of 12 mm diameter are ‘~se~.

.,. .,.’
. . .

,, . . .. .,,
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A geared pump conveys the”’lubricatiilg oil to a ta,nk

>.. . outside the engine and delivers it under pressure to the—-...
cranksha~”t ‘b&”krin-gsand’ to the rear camshaft be”a,r”i-ng~Th o
big ends of the connectiilg rods are lubriee.ted under pres-
sure ; the “small ends of the connecting rods, tile pistons
and cylinders, by splashing. The oLI, passing through the
inside~ of. the camshaft, lubricates tile beari’ngs and, then,
escaping through holes in the cams, lubricates them and
their tappets.

Rotary AM fuel pumps; Viet starter actuated by tile
forward end of the camshaft. The valves are in one of
the tubes s~rving to so”curo the support of tllo v,alvo rock-
crsa

Characteristics

Bore

Stroko

Total piston displace-
ment

Powor o

Speed

120 null

140 ‘1

170 hp.

2,500 r.p.m.

cuein.

Gross weight, with I
ti+?’,

,~s
pumps 135 kg 297a62 lb.

~:1 This engine has n~ qumerp~. Its high compres-
sion ratio necessitates the use of a special fuel (fig~
50) ●

The Regnier Engine,

This air-cooled 6-cylinder in+re~tqd engine was de- ,
signed on the basis of experience acquired with many en-
gines in use (figs. 51 and 52). It was ,made entirely tn.
Fran ce, witil the exception of tile uagnetOSO whi ch.wore mti,de
to order in Coventry, England, and of. tile.carburetors,
which are of the Claudel liconsq acqtiirod ‘Dy Hobsona .’”, ,

This ongin.o passed its torquo-stand tests, including
an endurance test of fifty hours, t-nree hours of which
were at full power (2S450 r-;o-m-)e Dismantling, after the
above tests, revealed no fatigue,
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‘,Chara,c~.eri’@,i,cs ““
,...”.

.,.,., .:, .,
,,..Z. . . . . . .

,,. ,
,,

Bore 114 mm’”””’”””””” ‘j4..49 in:’”
..-. . ....”

5o12 .!!Stroke “. . .{ 130 :l!, .: ,,,.

.’ ..
,, l?ist.on ,displaceinent :a”.45m/&$<>7195 1it,el<s “’4’8,6,‘Ycu.in.,. ..’,

Compression’ ratio 602
,. ,,,,

Power at 2,150 rep.ms 190 hp.

Power at 2,450 rep. m.’ 220 hp.
~& y..Q,Rqi.Yi

“:Gross weight, about ~W kg 454.i5 lb.
. . .. .

, ,Power loading ~f’ 0.95 “kg/lip 2.09 ”lb*/hp@

.“ .“. .
Specific Fuel Consumption

At full power . . , 60 lit~rs~n 15.85 gal. /hr.
*

At 2,150 r-p~m~ 45 II .lle89 II
..’,

- Specific oil consurnpti’on 0.75 II 0.198 II

two. ~rit i#h T~oqso,n-Houst oh “’ma,gnetos..‘ ;Ignition:i. ,., .,
,. .,. !.,,. ..” ,“r

Lubrication: two Martin No. O rota,ry pumps.
.

Two Clrmdel-Hobson AL~8A carburetors.

Tractor propeller, without reduction gear.
.,

,. :...”

The Farmafi 123. R,Si” Engine”
.’” .:. . ,, .“’
.. ... . .. . ....

..
TY~is engine, with 12 ‘inverted. cylinders arranged’ in

two bAnks at an angle of 60° and with reduction gear and
super charge”~, is cooled by water with. supplemOiltarj- air
cooling by fin,s ,(fig,. “53)”~”” .’“,

.’*r ,,’ ...’

The cylinder’ jackets are steel.’ “They” are’ fitted””to’
the bottom of “the crankcase and have coolin~ fins. The>,
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tops of the jackets of tile six cylinders of each bank are
fitted, into a water-coolod block of light alloy.

L
The ‘crankshaft i s mado of high- t’onsil’ostool and. has

, seven bearing s,. T“hc front ond carries tho ,rcduction gear;
the roar end,

i
t-ho gearing for the supcrchargor and accos~

sorios.

The pistons are made of special alloy” with piston ‘
rings and oil scrapcre The piston pins turn freely in
pistons. T11o connecting-rod assembly consist’s of a mas-
ter connoc$ing ro,d, turning on a plain bearing, and an
art”icu’lated coimecting rod.

There arc two camshafts at the top of the cylinder
b silks. Each cylinder has onc intako and ono cxhau,st
valve, each valvo being recalled by two concentric springs.

The autonomous reduction gear is fitted to the front
cnd of tho crankc~s~ with an aluninurn b.onsing in which are
mouilted-: 13 a sta~io:nary Eear; 2, :Propeiler shaft .,on.hall
bearing in frcnt end of housing and Gn interior crankshaft
bearing. TY,e propeller shaft has t-hree arms on which turn
intermediate years OP.plain beariugs; 3, gear driven by
crankshaft =

Viet starter or ITarman cartrid~o starter, with or
without autom,at~c release, t~le bGdy of the starter being
fitted to tho cyilfi.dcr block, in which a.special cartridge
explodes= I:”llisti~dy is connected “oy a tu”oe tc a valve
chambel> fitted to the shoulder provided for this purpose
on tile Cyliilder. Tlie super cb~arger
that coup~.asses

coi~sists of a wheel
the air and forces it into a volute from

w~iich it ;ce.sses into the air radiator. Tl~e control con-
sists of a f~ictional device which can slip in case of too
sudden a~celeration and ~ilich constantly exerts a forco
equal to the force required for the air compression,

Tile”.cooling is effected: 15 at the top of the “cylin-
ders, by the circulation of water from a centrifugal pump
with two outlets “be’hiiid”the engine; 2, at the bottom of
the cylinders, by air-cooled finse .. ........ ..

Lubrication,:,is effected, by fbiir.gear.ed’,~umps which.
insure the fIow of fresh oil from the ta?ds’to ‘the engine
and the return of the excess oil.
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Curves of Power and of Fuel Consumption
,..,........ ............. .... . (figi ~.)

., .”: .,.

A, power curve at sea level, “engine 12 ERS, 9.5 liters
7:.(5~9;?~”Cu@inO).”{ , ‘ ..
. ,.,,.’ :..” .“

B,-’ powbr dur?e at sea level, engine ’12 BRS, 8 liters
(488.19 cu. in.).

c, “Deutsch-trophy type-

D, fuel-consumption curve.

The carburetion is effected by four Zenith carbureto-
rs. The air supplied by the supercharger is cooled in
an atr radiator before reaching the carburetors. Igni_
tion is by two maguetos behind the engine. !CLe variation
ih “spark advance is e~?fected by the rotation of tb.e arma-
ture. The conilections for the control of t“he fuel pumps
and revolution counters are located at the rear of the
engine.

Characteristics

Total length, with super-
ch-~rger.and reduction
gear

Maximum over-all width

:l~aximum over-all height

Bore

Stroke 100 to

Total piston displacement

Piston displacement ‘per
mi nut e

Compression ratio

Sea-level power equivalent
of supercharged engine
at 4,000” r.ptime

1.280 m

0.596 11

0.740 II

90,5 mm

105.0

7.89’2 liters

15.800 m3

7.5

4@2 ft.

1.96 ‘l

2.43 l!

3*56 in.

40~3

557’.9’?C-(1.ft.
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“Specif”i4”fu~.1 consu~”tion 230 “g/hp/h
,.- .,,.,—.,5..., .,

Speci,fic,‘“oilc~n”sum~t.ion 9 II”

No”.’724 31

.507 lb .~hp. /hr..

;02 11’”

b R6”du”ction-gear “ratio
,,,

“.2.25’ “\ ... .,

pressure produced by Fa.rm~.
centrifugal supercharger , 1,120 mm 44.1 ,in.

(at’ sea level)
Total .wei.gh.tof engine, and
accessories 230 Q 507.06 ,1-b. l’z~~fi.~..

,. The Delage 12 C.E.D.l. R.S. Engine ..

..

This engine, rated at 370 hp. , has already developed
420 hp. in the tests and may be expected to attain 450 hp.
(fig. 55) . During the flights of the ‘tKellner-Be’cher eau’t
airplane, the propeller was poorly adapted., revolving at
3,100 r.pomi on the ground and 4,800 in flight; that is
to” say, too fast.

The accident to the airplane was due to the rupture
of a rubber. ring betwe’en the engine and the radi”ator~ “,
Tile steam blinded the pilot, who made a completely blind”
landing.

This inverted engine has 12 cylinders in two banks
at an angle of 60°. The valves are operated by rockers
and” rodse The recall of the valves is effected by springs
situated not on the valve but on the end of a reduction
lever, tilus,reducing the amplitude of the natural oscil-.
lations of the springs and increasing their damping effect
(Del”age patent) ●

--- The nitrided steel cylinders” are immersed in water..>
The cylinders serve only to guide. the pistons and do not

S 7 work in tra~tion-> l— The valve seats and spark-plug sockets
ara m’a%.e.of a special bronze. The top of the crankcase
serves simply as a,n air-tight covere The crankshaft is
perfectly balanced, in order to elininate the stresses on
the bearings. The two-part connecting rods of chrome-
nickel stee”l are mounted on rollers d-iructly on the crank-
sh.af~. The supercharger is the samo typo as used on the
Dolago automobiles.

This supercharger Coilsists of a case (A) of light al-

.

— .—
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‘.16X, j:Eo’tiid’0’Cltwit?i‘t,wd.la’rge ojeni”nks: ““oi;e (B) ~o”r”int’*e,
..

,.
the other (C) for the Oiltletm inside tliis case aye two.
ro totis (Dl and D2) cent”’ro].led““in’vtliei”r’rotation iI:Tgears
(El c.nd E2) ● Figure 56 represelits cams with two .aras or
cogs, but thrae or”#even ;oore could “he“u:sed~- 3y “increasing
the nu.rnberof Cogsg the Cea,r primp is approached.

,, .,

- T~G “main case is cl.oscd at Bbtli ends _s-y ‘jI~fes’ (I’,

: a~i’d : F2 ,) , which su-pport the cam bearingse .4s 5.,n a .gea,r
pump , the cams ca,rry the air from ‘tileinle’t %0 tlieov.t”let
o$ri,~icc,;’the outnut being proportional yer revolution” toJ.
four tilnes ths hatched area S. The volu.netric output is
pro:~ortiona.1 to the lengt$. ,O:f:the body of the supercharg-
er, The e~d of one of “the cams is provided with grooves
for driving the super char<;er. A case houses ty.e gears
coli;lectin~ the ca.ms~ insures tightness ,f.or,,their: luhrica-
ti.ont”,~~d serves, at, tile same .t.ime as a support for the
sup er,charg~r, , .

,, .,. ,-
T~.e ~ffici.e”ncy of ‘this., supercharger is alpopt Co.nr

st;&t at ;Any ‘speed- One can easily obtain pres~ures. of.

/1.5 kg cm~ (21s34 13. /sq. inO) above tile atmospheric pres-
sure, ,,01”,about 2C5 kK/c’m? (35056 l“Oor’Sqoillo) a-~solute..-
Fr”bssur~, and ne~ative. >Iressures ,of about O ~85 kg:/cm2
(12;~9 lb. /6q”.,i:..)~r,...1~l~kg’/.cm2 (20~6 lb.e/sq.in*)~7,bsO-
lute. The carlurstor can he. locat”ed at either the intake
or ov-t let end of the super c~.arger.

.. .’,..

/“””

~~ese superchargers zre .,noheavier than centrifu~al
sttge, rciiar~; ers in proportion to their output. t?key,have
si.nplicity, .:re?.iqbility of oper~,tion Witil.out“m,ea,r;ai~il=
ity, yitilout 10ss of pom~r, to, deliver, at the same” speed,
a const&lt, volume, witl. ,iqtdce pressllres varying from-l to
C~5, a very’ great output :For a high compression ratio a.nds
due to the relatively low speed, necessitate no special
clutch nor change in speed~ ....

,/..
.

Characteristics . .“ ‘ , ‘

,Bore .“ 10.C. mm 3C94 in~
. .

‘Stroke “’ 84 ‘t 3.31 ‘f
.,,.

,P.ist,on.displ.acernent. 7.95 lite,rs .48.5.13 ,cu~in.. . .,,.:’ .,. .. ..-
Compression ratio 5.2

,. ,:,,.. . . .. .,,..

.
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Rated powor . 370. hp.
..=

Speed of ‘ingine ‘-’”””-” 3,900 .-r.p.m.

,,.
Speed of propeller
(2 superposed r?-. ,,. .1 ~oo
duction gears) *

wf3ight ,-.360 Q.
..’ .:

.

,

.’,

793.66 lb.

,,
1

,,.

.

.

,.

.. ., ,. .:... ,.. . . .“. .,, ..”” ,. + ....
.,, ., ... -. ... . . ....,....:.,,,..,.. .
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LXSSOITS LEARNED FROM
~.,....
“By

8**””

;: ’.’, ~: ~.. . :,.-..’,:;: .J-. .,
... .* .*..:.,

THE 1933 DEUTSCH3 3E LA ME?JRNIX CON!?ESTX....
.. “....

Raymond Saladin
..,7 ..’:, ,,...

The Deutsch contest of July 19~+p~oyed vqry,,instruc-
tive. We will recall briefly the reason for. ,it.s..regula-
tions, namely, to’ obtain. the maximum $g~ed for.a distailce
of 2,000km (1,24-2~27 miles) from a::lairpl.Ane equipped with
an ‘en~ine~h”aviak a piston~d’i:splacement not excee@inS 8
liters (488.2 cu.in.).

This left ~reat latitude to the designers. Without
wishing to disparage the Service Technique de lf~.6ronau-
tique, which does all it can (and its task is not always
easy), it must le recognized that its very strict rules
sometimes interfere greatly with the initj.ative of our
airpla,ne clesigners. Tne regulations for the De72.tSch co:l-
test li-oerated them from their customary Iiinitations, and
the results exceeded all expectatioi~s~

In fact, Potez, Re2ault, and l’arna.nobtained :?rom
their eilgines (all below 8 liters piston displacement)
powers of 2’70 hp., 170 hp., and 400 hp., respectively.
Th’e refined airplane cellules ens-tiledthe foil.owir.g speeds:
Potez, 356 km/h (221.2 mi./hr.) maximum,

/ini,,hr-) mean; Caudron, 333 km/k.
322 k@ (2ti~.1

/(206.9 mi. hr. ) maximum ,
31’7 km/h (197 mi. /21r.) mean; Farnarn, 330 kril/k(205.1 x2i./
hr. ) maximum, 300 km/h (186.4 ui, /hr.) mean. I may ai!.d.
that the Farman, which was obliged to gl.zitOQ account of
some mechanical defect, rievsr gave tile impression tLat its
pilot, Salel, had demanded the raaxir~un of his engice. The
maximums are considered here! not as is customary ‘dr.t,as
extended to cover 1.’30 km (5201 fiilcs)~ or O~~C ~ap Of t’~e
Doutsch contest, which ~<iwes then addnd si:gilificaucc,

In tho prcse~it stnto of dcvolopm. ont, aothing ‘~ottor
can bo domandod of the e~l{<iil~~* TliO 1933 ~C-it SCll C02t CSt

for m.ediurn-sized a~rplai~es has opcucd the doors for the
1934 contest. It ;,as accomplished its pur-pose.

The airplanes were all monoyl.:v~eso ,,T~~ov all ~I,a&y,i:~lz
wing loadings of nlore than 100 k:;;’!l~(20.48 l-o./sq. it.).
The small, compact, thickset vil?,;;;srese?L1-731.ed.planing fir-s
and permitted only very lon~; a.A- ?an:::jerom.s take-offs and .

Ilaridings at
hr.}. Yut,
facilitated
...-..———— -—.

*La i?atilre,

speeds of 180 to 22.!27:a/k (111.85 to 124.3 ui. /
once i~: tiie air, tke:~ ~?er:uittcflhi@ speeds
by the streaulini:lg of tile whole accordiilg to ●

---.—-.-.—----.——-,-----------.--—------.-.-..-,------.....—.------------.-.-.........—— --------. .

Avi~us% 1933.
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,t-~+ purest ~~r,ln”ti”iples of hydro”dyn’ahics, The designers
‘ Iihd”‘gtven”-special attention to the engine cowlings, fuse-

lages, and landing gears..,

.’!Che”Potez. ha~ an ordinary landing gear retractable
in.to””the wing duri~g flight. This feature added about.”40
km/h’ (24,.86,mi./hr.) to the speed of the airplane. The
~artiap had a‘ single-wheel landing gear which was Vswallowed’1
by the fuselage during flight. ,The landing gear .,of the
Caudron was not retractable, hut was faired so as to of-
fer the least possible head resistance despite the handi-
“cap’.of ,bai-ngfixed.

The fuel consumption were extremely small fo~l the
s-p,eedsattain ed.. D6tr4, winner %n “nisliFotez-Potez, used
lessj~,han15 liters (3.9”6 gallons) per 100 %ti (62.1 miles),
and i)e”lnotte, second on his llCaudron-Renault II, only 19
liters .(5 gallons), for the same distance. These figures
are less than for automobiles IIde luxe.tl

The 1933 Deutsch contest made it possille to realize
a superior engine-cellule assembly from which can he de-
rived, on the one hand, remarkable pursuit airplane’s and,
“on the other hand, &~st touring airplanes. The practical
use of airplanes derived from racing air~lanes, with the
“inevitable changes for quantity production, is now only
a question of months.

Parenthetically, it may be remarked that the airplanes
of the Deutsch. contest were very difficult to pilot (lilke
all fine racing airplanes with heavy wing loading) and
collld’not be entrusted to any average Q.ilOt. Only first-
class pilots could make them do their best. D&tr6, the
victor, Delmotte, Salel, Arnoux, and. Lemoine all showed
groa,t skill. “

I now come to tile oily foreign contestant for the
trophy, the Englishman .Comper, of whom no mention has yet
been made. He finished the course at over 228 km/h (141.,67
mi./hrti) with an engine of only 135 hp. and on a strictly
stock airplane. This demonstration was useful. .It dem-
onstrated the qualities of the cellule and enginO, ziswell

qhc .Ea~21isaQma took the chanceas the skill of the pilotb ..
of regularity, awaiting the weakeiling of his adversaries
in order to finish alone, trusting in the strength of,liis
on.gi,noand thinking that, the efforts .ro,qui.rodof tho c“on”-
.tcstiqg..6ilg$nes would not ’a].low them to.finish the 2,000
Em (1,2’42.7’mi’.). He fell behind, but kept yegglng away
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and finished in a ‘ter$table burst of speed, alone and mith-
out’ ‘amdibnc’e,:since” his Lc’on@e’rers h’ad:lohg’”’sintie ‘arrived.
..:,,;.,,.;’::~-..,.::.,,,,, - .... .’ :“>..,,-.-..,..:, ,..,,: ..... ..

The preparation “for the 73e-~t:s”chcontest had” cost’ de&r-
ly. Ludovic Arrachart had been killed., and Vallot had
se~.i’ou”bly”dam,a’g’etlhi”s~bi.r~laao..: “Iiithe c.ont@st it self ~
there. tias:o.il.yone ‘“accide.~i.~,ihat ‘of Artio,ax,:”who se “air.-”
plazii nosed ~ovbr in the a’”tterqptto take’ “off, d~ie+to the”

~failv.~e” of thg’ sirigle-wheel landing sear, so that h:a’was
eliuiilat”o”d>’fro:nthe race. ‘

,.,...,. ., ,”’. . .,.
:..,Aft.e.rthe war, when. the speed of 300: km/Ii (186.4 m-i”./

hr. ) was exceeded. for the first time (by Sadi Lecoi’ntei
October 20, 1920) , ‘~iston displacerneilts of tile order of
25 Iit,’er”s.(+,525.5 ;u’;in.) were’ txn~loye”d for-engines on
racin~”.airplanes, yield iilg’a,bout 500 hp. I~i 1933; ‘a speed
&f” 322 km/h” (200~1 “mi.4/hr.) was attafned”tiith a’pist’in -
displacement of OD.lY8 liters (488.2 cu~in.) ac&270 kpq
Libreover, thi S Speed. WP.S maintained for .2,000 lzm (1~”242.7
miles) , ~;v]li~-etiie.f5.rSt 300 kU/h (185~~ ini./hr. ) was ma”in-
ta,incil For only ~’.few kilorleters.

.,. ”

The Deutsclh contest t-herefore illustrates the” _jyog-
ress in s~eed:’from 1920 to 19330 ‘Ye now kil OW t-hat future
toui~.~lg’”airfi~~.nesmi?.1 have a’iligh me,?,nspeed, because
racing ai’rp2ancs atie a.lway”sthe j?io~ei?.itors of normal air-
planes ‘and lar,~e s;peed ran~eso It is possible to predict
r.ew eco~noaical pursuit air~l~-les of increased efficiency
as a res:~lt of the researches due to the Ileutsch Coiltest.

.

In the mattsti of speed. (for its practical applica-
tions), ‘it Is in.terestin,g to note that a greater speed
Was Tfladein 1933 th.in in 1920 *J.Zd with a ~~~sto~l displace=
ment three ~ild one hdf times su9Jller. Tilis fact shows
a trend toward ecoiio”nic aviation of high efficiency.’ This
is more important with respect to the near futuici than the
increase i.n the world.ts sueed recordt for all ciasses,
fro-m 300 kLO\h (186,4 cli./&~) wj.th 350 hfi.in 1920, to
700 km~+l (435 mi. /hro) in 1933, ‘out wit’h the””eilormous ex-
penditure of .2,0G0 horsepower.

., ,,
The gain realized i~l tl~e De~ltscl~.colltest is of inllch

more..interest, as it reveals tile va.1~.ie”ofits reflv-lations
and the .e:?fect it will have on :?uture yro:?resso J!TOtil~ilg

must’ be-neglected for insnrir.g the future of a+ic,tion.
Tliis””.iswhy the regulations of the 193G oontest shoizld ‘ce
marked. with ti..w;ii”testone ‘ii>tl~e ann’als of’’”ihdairo’ The “
indispen sa,-ole.””rtisearchesin’puro “spesd mist, in practice,
..... ... .... .. 1-
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be accompanied by an incrcaso in tho speed rang(?. It is
in this conno ction that. the leading-edge and trailing=”

[ edge flaps used in Englaild amd Gerinany ~ro of interest.

It is asked why lirance has not made more use of these
two supplementary methods of sustentation, with the ad-
vantages of which we are well acquainted. These adv~itages
will become all tho moro marked as they aro a-ppliod to very
high- spood airplancss Americans aro using thoso dovicos
on cornmorcial airplan’os at spocds of the ordor of 300 ku/
h (186.4 mi. /hr.). It is logical that wo should soon soc
them.used in France.

Translation by Dwight M. iiiucr,
National Advisory Commit toe
for Aeronautics .
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Note. - Ik%a comilec?from LVA&ronautiq:~e,Jul:?and August 1%33.

TABLE I. AIRPLANES

Weight Total Weight Fastest
Span Length Height Area without weight Weight per lap

fuel per hp. speed
Type Engine

m m
2

m m kg kg n?Jinkg kg ~fh
ft. ftb ft● Sq.ft. lb. lb. sq.ft. in lb. lb. mi./hr.

Potez 53 Potez 9B 310 hp. 6.65 5.40 1.80 ?.20 600.0 900.0 125.0 2.9 356.0
21.82 17.72 5.91 77.50 1322.8 1984.2 25.6 6.39 221.2

Caudron360 Regnier210 hp. 6.80 6.67 1,86 ?.00 480* 695-0 99.30 3.31 317.0
22.31 22.54 6.17 75.35 1058.2 1532.2 20.33 7.30 197.0

Farman Renault 165 hp. 5.98 5.50 1.35 6.26 425.0 615.0 98.20 3.73 303.4
19.,62 18.04 4.43 6?.38 936.96 1355.8 20.12 8-22 188.5

Farman Farman 400 hp. 8.10 6.91 1.53 S.31 650.0 1150.C 123.5 2.88 300.0
26.57 122.67 4.99 100.2 1433.0 2535.3 25.3 6.35 186.4

—

Ke~l~c---.... Delage 350 hp. 6.65 ~ 7.16 2.64 10.6 S90* lGOC.O 150.9 4.57 Q()*”
l%ci~ereau 21.e2 25.49 8.66 114.1 2182.6 3527.4 30.93 10-08 248.6 :
26 V.D,

&

.
-Tkea~nmerfigures in each case are in metric units; the lower figures, in Englishunits-..

*Estimated.
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TA&LJIII. ENGINiES z
●

I
h

Bore Stroke
Cooling Number of
syster, cylinders

Type
liters
cuein.

mm
in.

mm
in. .

?otez 9B

-..-—.

aj.r 1 9 8.0
48E!a2

6

6.33
386>3

8

7.95 6.2
485.1

310 98
3.86

——

3,20
4.72

11.4
4*49

117
4.61

140
5.51

130
5.12.

ilenaultBengali

Regnier

170

190-220 air 6

Farman 12 B.R.S~ 90,5
3.56

195

4s13

Data compiledfrom l;A~rophile,June 1933.
figures, in English.The upper figuresin each case are in metric units; the lower

CA
CD
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Figs. 1,4,5,6

Span

6“65” I;i%”:”l ‘:v::::i~}ii:::)
Length 5.40 #
Height 1.80 M

Figure l.- General arrangement drawing of the
Potez 53 airplane.

a

Key for Figure 5.
--------Induced polar With wing-fuselage filet
-———-Wing alone —“—-—Without wing-fusel~e filet
—--—--Cockpit oovered A With inner-wheel fairing

o Cookpit open v Without inner-wheel fairlng

Figure 5. Figure 6

L>, Figures 5,6.- Results of wind tunnel teats with models of Potez 53.

i“ ,
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Figure 2.

Figure 3.
(From Lo Na+ure)

Figures 2,3.- Views of the Potez 53 airplane.
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Figuro 7.- Aileron oontrola of the Potes 53 airplane.

“-

I L J
Figure 11.-Diagramof retractablelandinggear.

\
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Figure 13.-
Landing
gear of the
Potez 53
airplane.

Figure 9.- A wing.
fuselage

joint.

??i~gure100- Landing
gear

,md radiators.
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6pan 6080 m (22.31 ft.) Wing area 7, m2
Length 6s87 w (22054 W ) (75.36 Sq.ft.)
Height 1.88 w ( 6.17 a )

-O M.- Wmeral tUmingmatt drawing of the Caudron 360 airplene.

,

Mgure 13.- The Cmu6r0a3601a line
for fli@2t .

\

J’lgore14.- The Cm&on 360 bex refueled.
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?igaro 19.- Mount* of lan$iag geex cm Bparo

ELfre 20.- Side view of the Cm&on 362.
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Wigure ~9.- Fuel system of the Farman-Renault.
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Figure 40.- Oil radiator.
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Figure 38.- Water olroulation in fuselage.
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Figure 39.-Water oiroulation in wing
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Figure 4S.-The Potez 9B engine.

Figure 52..Side view of the Regnier
-em

Figure 51.-Side view of thellegnier
engine.
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Figure 53.-The J%uznen12B.R.S.
-e.

-e 55.-W Delage 12 C.E.D.
I.R.S. engine.
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